JACK BARRATT - A BEAM OF LIGHT
by Linda Henry
I met with Fritz Barratt on a snowy day in late December at
the Empire library to talk about his father, Jack Barratt, who passed
away on August 13, 2008. Jack was born on November 27, 1915
and was a descendent of Carsten and Elizabeth (James) Burfiend.
Thus, Jack had a life-long connection to the Manitou Islands and its
sister community at Port Oneida.
In the mid 1800’s the Burfiends, Jack’s great grandparents,
left Germany to travel by way of Buffalo to North Manitou Island.
They lived on the island for a couple
of years before relocating to Port
Oneida.
Their granddaughter, Laura,
married Leon Barratt and they also
lived on South Manitou Island. In
the 1920’s Leon joined the US Coast
Guard and was stationed on the
Island year-round for several years.
Laura taught school and their boys,
Jack, Bill and Bob attended the
Island school. After Leon finished
his stint with the Coast Guard,
the family moved to the mainland
eventually ending up in Kingsley
However, Laura’s parents, Peter
John and Jenny (Gofar) Burfiend still lived at Port Oneida. Most
summers the Barratt boys would stay with their grandparents and
help out with the farm labor. According to Tom Van Zoeren, the
Burfiends and their neighbor, the Bakers, had a long-standing feud
but it could not hold out against the friendships that developed
between the younger generation. After neighborhood parties,
horseback riding and swimming, Jack and Lucille Baker found
themselves very much in love and were married in 1938.
A couple of years before their marriage Jack, like his father,
had enlisted in the US Coast Guard and like his father, had been
stationed on SMI. Fritz said his father used to joke that he joined
the Coast Guard to see the world but ended up back at SMI, his
childhood playground. At any rate the young couple purchased
a home on the island in the village and lived there until Jack was
finished with the USCG. They then returned to Port Oneida where
they lived and worked on the Baker farm for eleven years. Two
children were born here, Laura in 1941 and Fritz in 1944.
Around 1949, the family moved downstate and Jack began to
work construction. He continued this line of work in mainland
Leelanau County after they returned to Port Oneida. Jack also
served as deputy sheriff for several years and was appointed as

Magistrate in the County District Court until he retired in 1986.
Although Jack lived out his life at Port Oneida, he never forgot
his affection for South Manitou Island. Fritz remembers many
an evening when three generations of the Burfiend-Barratt family
would sit around telling stories about South Manitou Island.
They used to laugh about how the boys from the station would
cross over from the island to Glen Haven to “get supplies”. Of
course, they had to stop at Art’s Tavern to hear the latest from the
mainland locals. However, after “tipping a few beers”, they had to
pour the pilot back into the boat and hope their way back to the
Island.
One of Jack’s favorite stories was about being out on watch one
night and the northern lights were spectacular over the bay. So he
went to the house and woke up Lucille to come out and look at them
with him. Lucille probably threw a coat on to protect her from the
chill night but otherwise stepped onto the porch in her bedclothes
likely a nightgown. Unfortunately, she stepped on ice, her feet flew
out from under her and she slid across the porch into a snow bank
feet-first where, according to
Jack, she “sizzled”.
Another story that probably
amused Jack more than Lucille
happened another winter
night when the snow was
accumulating quickly. Jack
and Lucille borrowed a car and
drove out to the point. They
returned just in time for Jack
to go on duty. Unfortunately,
on returning they discovered
that on their little jaunt, they
had lost a tire chain. So Lucille
had to “drag a foot” all the
way back to the point in one
tire track and do the same in
the other the way back to the
station. Wouldn’t you know, Lucille found the chain just a few feet
from her starting point on her return trip?
According to Fritz, his parents were members of the Manitou
Islands Memorial Society from its inception. They never missed
the annual potluck because it was such a wonderful opportunity to
touch bases with old island friends.
It is inevitable, in an organization like MIMS that every year
we lose long-time friends. The losses of those in Jack Barratt’s
generation seem monumental to us. The Island’s living heritage
slips away between our fingers and we can do little to hold onto it.
Our heartfelt thanks then to those in the next generation, like Fritz
Barratt, who take the time to share their stories with us!
Photos courtesy of Fritz Barratt

The snow outside makes next summer seem a
long way off, but planning has all ready begun. Please
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A Message From Your MIMS President

Rhonda Kruch, President
Paul Rocheleau, Vice-President
Linda Henry, Treasurer
Lyn Roe, Secretary
Dorothy Cooley, Newsletter Editor
Dick Williams, Member-at-Large
Camille Garber, Member-at-Large
My first experience with the islands came long
before I ever set foot there. My husband has volunteered
and backpacked on both islands for almost thirty years.
His brother, Chuck, worked as a ranger. Their stories
and pictures of the history, homesteads, and landscapes
caught my interest, and my visit during the annual
excursion in 2006 caught my heart.
Our membership has several opportunities to
continue our preservation efforts. It is a special person
that is willing to donate their time and/or financial
support to one or more of MIMS’ projects:
Haas/Jenks cottage
Re-lighting the SMI Lighthouse
The Lodge
Restoration of cultural landscapes
Trail maintenance
August Beck farm house and barn foundations
Port Oneida Fair
Interpretive work
Become a board member
Your support truly does make a difference!

The summer of 2008 marked a year where volunteers
made a dramatic difference
in preserving the historical
landscape of our beloved South
and North Manitou islands .
Unselfish service is usually the
first to be neglected when an
area such as Michigan is hit by
tough economic times. But that
was not the case for the skilled
craftsman and laborers who
heeded the call of longtime VIP
coordinator Gwen Glatz (who has been volunteering
on SMI since the mid ‘80’s’) This issue is dedicated to
those volunteers who willingly traveled north and west
to accomplish the task of helping to secure the history
of these humble islands in a plethora of ways.
2008 also marked the loss three important figures
to MIMS. Don Morris (former MIMS president),
Lillian Beck (spouse of former SMI resident and island
historian) and Jack Barratt (former Coast Guardsman)
who served on SMI and MIMS member who attended
the most reunions ever with his wife. Read the wonderful
tribute. Of course another historical event occurred
on September 26, 2008, the Relighting of the South
Manitou light. We will be devoting an entire issue to
the Relight full of stories past and present and let you
become acquainted with all the individuals involved in
this endeavor beginning with its inception. Enjoy your
reading as we collectively think of warmer days that will
allow us back on the islands.

Gerald R. Crowner
Memoral Scholarship Award
Gerald Crowner, former surfman of the USLSS in
the early 20’s left a legacy of memories for his family and
others to enjoy and experience. His family published
his eloquent writings into a book simply called
“Manitou Memories”. This book has been the spring
board for many in further reading of island histories
both of South Manitou and North Manitou. As a result,
a memorial scholarship has been established. Proceeds
of the books sales goes toward the $500.00 award this
scholarship provides. The recipient of this award was
required to write a short essay choosing one of three
themes: The importantance of the Islands and the US
Life Saving Service, US Lighthouse Service or the US
Coast Guard to Lake Michigan’s maritime history. Or,
they may submit an original work of art based upon
these themes.
This year’s scholarship was awarded to Jennifer
Welch, a student from Hopkins High School, who
currently attends Kalamazoo Valley Community
College. This is her essay:
Keeping the Memory Alive
My great-grandfather, Glenn Clifton Furst, was born
on July 26, 1913 to Martin C. and Zella Furst. At an
early age his father died from a ruptured appendix.
His mother then was remarried to Ernest Hutzler, the
lighthouse keeper of North Manitou Island and then
later on South Manitou Island. His stepfather’s job
made for a lonely life for my great-grandfather. This
was because there was no one for him to play with
while his siblings were off all day at school. A young
Glenn often entertained himself by playing boat with
his mother’s sewing machine, sound effects included.
While growing up, he spent adequate time on both
North and South Manitou Islands, attending school
while on each. He also attended school on the mainland
when the navigation closed due to the weather.
Growing up and living around Lake Michigan and
the Manitou Islands greatly influenced many other
areas of my great-grandfather’s life. In 1934, when he
was twenty-one years old, he entered the United States
Coast Guard. He began his service on South Manitou
Island. However, he also participated in the first landing
of Guadalcanal and was stationed in Texas, Alabama,

Ohio, and Ludington, Michigan where his job included
marine inspection work. Moreover, he served in three
different wars, including World War II, Korea, and
Vietnam. After serving thirty years in the Coast Guard,
my great-grandfather retired on September 30, 1964.
He made several trips back to South Manitou Island
after retiring in order to preserve the grounds, graves,
and buildings, keeping its history alive.
During his service in the United States Coast Guard,
he married my great-grandmother, Ethel Rose Noonan.
They began thir family of four children, Glenda, Charles
(my grandfather), Sherry, and Gene.
The islands’ influence stayed with my great-grandfather
for the remainder of his life. He was co-founder and
president of the South Manitou Island Memorial
Society and a member of the Great Lakes Lighthouse
Keeper’s Association. Although the memories of his
childhood were not ones that he cared to recall, he
wrote them all down in his book, “My Point of View,”
for future generations.
Because of the role my great-grandfather played in
its history, South Manitou Island means a lot to our
family. We have a yellow rose bush beside our house
that he brought back from the island. This rose bush
may seem insignificant to some, but it is important and
special to our family. It is one of the reasons that the
memory of my great-grandfather and the Island will
continue to live on.

Jennifer Welch poses with her mother Susan.

Edith Bates and cousin Dale Hutzler view pictures of the renown Hutzlers of SMI while Edith’s grandchildren look on.

Reunion-Excursion 2008
July 26th, members of MIMS and former island residents convened for their annual potluck, celebrating their
37th year of reuniting every July in Empire, MI This tenacious group first met in 1971 when they vowed the year
prior to gather on a yearly basis for a reunion potluck and excursion.
This year marked a special occasion, the news that the SMI lighthouse was nearly complete in its renovation.
Soon the lighthouse would shine again after fifty years of darkness. Lee Jameson, facility manager for Sleeping
Bear Dunes National Lakeshore spoke briefly during the general membership meeting before new officers were
elected.

Excursionists anxiously await departure on the Mishe Mokwa.

Cousins Bonnie Bellmer and Maureen
Albright pay respects to former island
resident and folk hero, Bertha Peth.

Beck Lodge Update

Early in the summer 2008, this team of skilled craftsmen
worked towards re-building the Beck Lodge.

Prior to the June arrival of the volunteer work crew, two preliminary trips
were made to SMI to secure a level porch
by setting the grade in poring six sonnet
tubes of concrete with depths ranging
from 44 to 46 inches. The work crew then
framed the floor joints, corner posts, and
headers for the roof/roof rafters. In addition to finishing the roof boards, the ice/
water shield was installed over the roof
deck and drip edge.
A last trip was made in July to install the rolled roofing over the ice/water shield and drip edge. On the porch,
planed cedar planks were secured to create the floor deck. Later, a light sealant
was applied. Remaining work for 2009
involves putting up the endcaps for the
roof that were original to the first porch
and finish the trim work around the
porch that was not done in 2008. MIMS
volunteers were:
Damien Allen
Dorothy Cooley
Camille Garber
John Hardy
Jim Hicks
Mike Rocheleau
Paul Rocheleau
Doug Shoemaker
Alex Shope
Warren Tvardek
Shawn Williamson

MIMS vice president, Paul Rocheleau puts the finishing
touches on the porch floor.

Grant Application
A grant application has been submitted for the Port Oneida Fair which, if accepted, will require MIMS to
match its $1500.00 award.
The money would be used to purchase a lap top, scanner, and projector for the society. The grant does not allow
us to use the money received to purchase equipment. The equipment will be needed to create a historical piece
for the island that can be shared with the visitors of the Port Oneida Fair. The benefit will be that we have the
equipment to use for other MIMS business as well in the future.
The other pieces of the grant are for musicians and “make and take” projects for children at our site.

Port Oneida Fair 2008
by Linda Henry

The summer of 2008 had been extremely busy
and even my days “off ” were usually filled with obligations. Suddenly the second week-end in August, I
found myself with really a day off. I decided to celebrate by taking my two-year-old grandson, McKai, to
the Port Oneida Fair.
Believe me it was the perfect way to spend a
day off!! In fact, the experience was so delightful that
I’m hesitant to mention it for fear the mentioning will
change the wonder of it. Nonetheless, I cannot resist!
We began our day by parking in the mowed
field and heading towards the Klett farmhouse where
there appeared to be much activity. On arriving we encountered an older gentleman playing a lively tune on
his accordion. A handful of women were dancing to
the music and several people were listening. It was intriguing and fun to McKai and so we joined the listeners until they took a break.
Then we continued our rambling. At the time
one of McKai’s favorite words was “barn” but he had
only seen those imposing structures from the road so
we headed into the big, old barn which was open for
exploration. Apparently McKai wasn’t the only one who
was fascinated because there were lots of people, young
and old, who were also wandering around inside. They
were asking questions, theorizing, discovering and generally having a good time.
Once we completed that important task, we
hopped on the bus to travel to distant places. It became
apparent we weren’t the only ones to have this novel idea
because the bus filled up to the limit and then some.
There were adults and lots of children full of laughter,
conversation, energy and jubilation. Of course, McKai
was all about this abundance of excitement.
When we got off the bus at the schoolhouse, we
encountered one of the Fair’s show-stoppers, Ruby and
Rose. The two beautiful horses approached us pulling a large, quaint wagon full of happy-looking people.
McKai was nervous at first about being on that peculiar
looking rig with all those strange people and those two
huge horses. However, once he was, he didn’t want to
get off.
But off we got at the Burfiend Barn because one
of our missions was to visit the MIMS booth. Here we

encountered Rhonda Kruch, MIMS president, husband
Joe, SMI’s favorite field-clearer and Lynn Roe, another
Board member. We also found lots of old-time toys
and friendly old-time conversation. In addition, there
were other booths, musicians and, of course, another
big “barn”. All in all, it was a magical place.
Nonetheless, McKai was delighted when we got
back on that once-fearful horse and buggy contraption. Again the wagon filled up and we klopped and
even cantered back to the schoolhouse. This time we
simply HAD to enjoy the ride and we did the loop and
return.
Riding on the bus again, we traveled to all the
other sites. However, being tired and hungry, we only
looked. There’s still next year!
When we returned to the Klett Farm we had
one more important stop-Marco and Polo, the oxen.
They were placidly raking the field. After a few minutes, their driver took a break and allowed us to meet
the animals and ask questions. I asked if McKai could
touch them and----- replied, “Oh yes, they are big but
they are very gentle and they love to be rubbed.” Fortunately or unfortunately, in McKai they met their match
because he loved to pet them, and did ... for a l-o-n-g
time.
Hmmmmm....it just occurred to me that perhaps accordions, barns, children, horses and oxen don’t
sound like the epitome of excitement in this age of super-thrills? But don’t you know, that is the very thing
about the Port Oneida Fair that is so compelling. It
has an old-time, unhyped and oddly-peaceful vibrancy
that is hard to find in our fast-paced culture. Indeed,
even considering the wonders of Ruby and Rose, Marco and Polo, and “barns”, I found the main attraction
of the Fair to be this subtle, earthy celebration of life’s
simple pleasures.
In closing, I’d like to recommend that you put
the Port Oneida Fair on your list of “Things to Do” next
summer. However, once you do, resist my example and
“Don’t Tell ANYONE!!”

Joe Kruch
Field clearing is what volunteer Joe Kruch
prefers the most. Small trees and brush grow
very quickly on SMI if left to themselves.
Thanks to Joe we can imagine this Hutzler farm
meadow with grazing livestock and the famous
Rosen rye flowing in the breeze.
Joe has cleared decades of growth here and
now keeps encroaching saplings from wiping
out the vision of what life once was.

VIRTUAL SMI CEMETERY VISIT
Gwen Glatz and Jack Sheridan have discovered a free and wonderful website named Find A Grave. They have
placed on this web site SMI information and photos of the Main Cemetery as well as the little Bay Cemetery.
You will find names, dates and photos of every grave marker in these cemeteries. In addition to this data, the
site accepts photos and historical information on folks buried there. We encourage family members to add a
photo and a short bio of family loved ones. The web site address is: findagrave.com To make a virtual visit to the
cemetery:
Go to the site: findagrave.com
On the home page under Find Graves select - Search
for a cemetery
In the Name window type – South Manitou Island
Click – search
At this point you will have two choices SMI Bay with 2 tombstones (Sheridan family) and
many unmarked graves
SMI Cemetery with 52 Interments
Choose one (Come back for the other)
Browse the list of interments
Click on a name, etc.
If you desire assistance or more information
contact Jack or Gwen:
Gwen Glatz 231-744-5593
email gwenglatz@verizon.net
711 E. Wedgewood Dr.
Muskegon, MI 49445
Jack Sheridan
email jack.sheridan@gmail.com

Sample of photos placed
by Gwen and Jack on the
Find A Grave site

Thank you for your recent contribution !
Relighting the Light

Harvey and Delores Rocheleau
Paul and Sue Rocheleau
John S. Karliak
Donna Remus-Hart
Barbara and William Alldredge
Robert J. and Susan E. Olenzak
Julie Burns
E. Thomas III and Juliann Erdmann
Danny D. and Susan A. McDavid
G. Michael and Elizabeth Grosvenor
Robert and Germaine Oberst
Nancy Olson
Bruce S. and Elizabeth W. Wagner
Susan H. Wasserman and family
Jerry P. and Rita L. Palmer
Steve and Sandi Champion
Kenneth J. and Joyce A. Greywall
Joel Rojers
Steven Elmer
Elizabeth Calhoun
Ken Scott
Robert Blume
Judy Fogle

MIMS Donations

Marcella Brightman
Bonnie Bellmer

Harvey and Delores Rocheleau
Melvin and Ann Rocheleau
Carol and Caroline Sanctorum
Patty and Gene Furst
Norma Marmie
Donald Tobin
Edna Beechraft
Jacob S.Hachey
James M. and Carolyn Clark
Donald E.Roy
Sandra M. Black
Peter B. and Paula H. Peltier
Irwin Beck Jr.
Vicki L. Schultz
Lynn Roe
Gary and Susan Sedgewick Hosking
Joe and Rhonda Kruch
William V. and Jayne C. Payne
Jonathon C. Pumpkin and H. Irene Blanchard
Howard N. and Julia A. Vaneklasen
Patrick and Martha Blandford Ladvig
Frederick H. and Donna M. Winters
Jeff Reuteler
Steve and Sandi Champion
Judy Fogle
Joe Orbeck
Paul Rocheleau.

SOUTH MANITOU ISLAND
HARRISON HAAS - JENKS HOUSE

INTERIOR

Ceiling and Walls – Demolished and removed all plasIf you were able to visit the is- ter and lath and replaced with 5/8 “ dry wall which
land during the annual excursion was taped, mudded and sanded. The walls and ceiling
in 2008, you might have visited were then primed and painted with multiple coats.
the nearly restored Haas-Jenks
Montgomery Wards kit house Windows – New ropes added to window weights
across from the SMI Visitor Cen- Wood repaired where needed, new glaze, primed,
ter. The materials for this project painted, and remove paint from glass
were funded by a grant from the Floor – replaced rotted wood with new wood in the
Americana Foundation that was subfloor (more to do next year)
obtained through MIMS and the work of President Jacked up floor under chimney wall and installed conRhonda Kruch. Gwen Glatz is a Lakeshore volunteer crete block footing
veteran and a superb supervisor and recruiter-coor2009 PLANS FOR THE COMPLETION
dinator of SMI Lakeshore volunteers (VIPs). The restoration work was done by Gwen’s volunteers working
under Gwen’s and the Lakeshore’s direction. The pre- Continue to repair/replace sub floor where needed
liminary work of stabilizing and leveling the structure Replace all needed floor boards
Clean Floor and coat with Briwax
began in 2007.
Replace stairway to attic in closet
Replace attic closure door in closet
WORK COMPLETED BY VIPs 2008
Side Door – repair, prime and paint
A total of 1368 hours of volunteer work was complet- Woodwork - trim, clean, moisturize and replace
ed for this year on this project. Twenty five volunteers Build steps for entrance to the two front doors
gave 874 hours of work in June and 494 hours in July to Replace landscape of Iris and Jonquils
complete the following:
EXTERIOR
Chimney – Rebuilt
Roof – Removal of all materials on roof and rotted
wood. Replace wood where needed. Put on drip edge,
felt paper and new architectural asphalt shingles.
The finished roof looks like weathered cedar
Siding - Scraped all shingles and stained – 2 to 4 coats
of stain
Soffits – Scraped, repaired, primed and painted two
coats of paint
Doors – Two doors repaired, primed and painted
Skirting – placed around base of house
Porch – Removed rotted wood and rebuild with hemlock

Thanks to the Dedicated Volunteer
Workers on the Haas-Jenks House

Anna DeCoster
Dorothy/Hannah Cooley
Pete/Katy Jenks
Dick/Denise WIlliams
Chuck Zolper
Brendt Sheridan
Steve/Tanya Sheridan
Aaron/Trish Sheridan
Chris Denhof
Jena Escarena
Jef Aerts
Kathy Whalen

Emilie Korpi
Michelle Traverse
Kerry Kelly
Jack Sheridan
Trina Haas
Rhonda Kruch
Brian/Sarah Sikkenga
Lynn Roe
Steve Hicks
Bob Chew
Mike Berge
Sheri Berge

